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Winning The Gold At

The Pan

Am

Games!

Victor Montalvo
By Linda Whittle
Victor Montalvo

participated

recently
the Pan

in

Games, repre¬
senting the United States

American

and Delhi in Venezuela.
Victor wrestled Greco
Roman at 114 pounds.
He left Friday morning,
October 9th and arrived in
Miami where he met other
United States' wrestlers

participating in the games.
morning, the

On Sunday
wrestlers

arriving

left

Miami

Venezuela

in

Sunday night.
On Monday, Victor first
went against a Columbian
wrestler, pinning the
Columbian in one minute
and five seconds.
His second match took

place in the afternoon. His
was
from

opponent
Venezuela
the match

who forfeited
because of an

injury. During the finals on
Tuesday, Victor's final
match found him pinning
his Panama opponent in
three minutes and twentyseven seconds.
Overall, the games went
very

The

well.

United

States' team won the gold
medal for both freestyle
and Greco Roman. The
wrestlers worked very hard

&oiLachieved their goals.
Coach Millard is very

proud of Victor and would
like to congratulate him on
his wrestling ability and for
winning the Gold. "Victor,
you did a great job."
Victor had
is very

and

great time

a

happy to be

representing the United

States at 114. He also would
like to thank everyone for
their help and support in

preparing

him

for

the

games.

Congratulations Victor!
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College Players To Perform
The College Players will
be presenting "Night

Helga,

7. The

Sci. major
N.J.
The cop,

Watch", November 5,6, and
play will begin at 8:15
p.m., in the Farrell Hall
Theater. The play is under

the

direction

of

first

was

play

a

suspense

The

of

and
is

murder,

Bush, N.Y. and is also the
President
Senate.

played by Tove Wagner, a
in Hotel Manage¬

senior

from

Manhattan,
who played Cynthia in last
year's "The Real Inspector
ment,

Hound."

Student

Mary Frances Muchrison,

Sherman, PA and is
in General

as

of

a

a

freshman in Marketing,
from Wappinger Falls, N.Y.

Appleby, the bizarre nextdoor neighbor, is played by
Roy Lackner. Roy is from

revenge.

follows:
Elaine Wheeler, the central
role in the play, will be
cast

in the U.S. for two
years.
Police Lieutenant Walker
will be played
by Sean
Shaffer, a freshman in
Restaurant Mgt. Sean is
from Jamestown, N.Y. and
will have the first
stage role.
Dr. Lake will be
played by

senior in Business Adminis¬
tration. Matt is from Pine

at
Theatre and starred Joan
Hackett and Len Cariou. It
is

played by

Vanelli, will be
played by Matt Watkins, a

William

produced on
the Morosco

Broadway

senior in Hotel Mgt., who is
originally from Sceaux,
France, though she has been

mysterious

Amy Zisman, a senior Vet.
from Westfield,

Campbell, College Drama
Director. The play, written
by Lucille Fletcher is a
murder-mystery in two acts.
It

the

German maid, is

She is

member of Concert

a

Choir, Executive Club, and

senior

Third World Caucus.
Sam Hoke will be
played

Agriculture. He

Vice-President of D.C.A.L., a disc jockey for
W.D.T.U. and also played

by
Craig Merritt, a senior in
Restaurant Mgt. Craig is

Magnus, last year in "The
Real Inspector Hound."

played

is

Blanche,

the

nurse

from

Binghamton and

The
Aubin

Luther

Billis in
"South Pacific" last spring.

and

Dolly Sisters? No. It's Tracy and Tamie
reminiscing the 50s.

house-guest will be played
by Sonja Fenand. Sonja is a

Delhi
Student
Attends Meeting
Tunis Sweetman,
in General

a

senior

Agriculture,

at

Delhi,
attended
the
N.P.A.S.O.'s (National Post-

Secondary Agricultural
Student Organization)

National Board of Direct¬
or's

meeting held in Waseca,

Todd

contests, job employment
interview
contests
and
incentive awards program.
At the meeting, Tunis was

Moline, Illinois on March
30, 31, and April 1. He also

organization and is
representing the Eastern

ag industries
ive sponsors

utsz.

N.P.A.S.O. is

a

national

agricultural organization,
consisting of college
students

enrolled

in

with

met

to

the

tion

teachers, one teacher
educator and one State AgEducational Supervisor.
Tunis' responsibilities

youth

with

N.P.A.S.O.

is

students

to

fit

the

agricultural industries'
needs. The organization
includes leadership con¬
tests,

public

N.P.A.S.O.

correspondence
industries and

.

.

with

state

attending

functions.

Fall Weekend is

on campus.
This year was no exception.

A

new

idea

tested this

to get more students
involved. For the week
year

to

the

concert

and

each day had a
theme: Mon., Hick Day;
Tues., Prep Day; Wed., 50s'
day; Thurs., Green &
White; Fri., Punk. Stu¬

Campus?

You may

submit these questions to the "Delhi Times"
where they will be forwarded to
Dean Cardoza. Dean

a£reed to answer these questions in a weekly

dents' responses were
varied. Some loved the idea,
some hated it, and others
had suggestions they would
have liked to seen.
Some students were very
enthusiastic about having
theme days. Roseanne

Esposito,

freshman,
each day, and

a

dressed for

thought it

Meeting

Monday, October 26, 7:00 p.m.
Anyone interested in becoming a
part of the staff, please attend!
We need an associate editor,
reporters, sports'writers,
typists, layout people, and anyone else interested in

helping!

was

circus,

Do you have a
question or concern, campus related and
general interest? Would you like to know
why certain
things do, or do not take place on the Delhi

"Delhi Times"

always an

exciting event

prior

.

Please
Return
Your

Mixed

Reactions

ag

all national
meetings, and
representing and promot¬
ing the organization at
various
agricultural
board

Weekend

Brings

leaders,

of

column3

Fall

include

speaking

Says

,

Other members of the
board include two colleg¬

Notices
The Dean

of hicks.

Vocational Educa¬
Division of U.S.

iate ag

sponsored thru the funding
of agricultural industries
and helps to prepare the

couple

officers, the Executive
Director, and the Director

and there are
currently
close to 10,000 members.
The organization is the
ninth official vocational
existence.

a

The members of the board
include the five national

Department of Education.

in

just

representatives of
and prospect¬
of N.P.A.S.O.

agricultural curriculums
across the
country. It is in
the third year of existence

organization

Mike,

involved in establishing the
'82 budget and the agenda
for
the 1982 conference
which will
be held in

Minnesota on Oct. 12, 13,
and 14. Tunis is National
Vice
President of the

half of the U.S. until June.

and

idea.

She

was

also

a

terrific

thought

a

dress-up day would have
worked well.
Todd Baright, a senator
for Russell Hall, said he had
a

great time

enjoyed

dressing up and

every

minute of it.

"I'd like to thank
everyone
who laughed at Vince and

myself

on

50s' day." Vince

Larkin had

comment on

two

reasons

an

interesting

the week. "The
I participated

Fall

in

Weekend were (1)
Jack Horner had
problems too, and (2)

College

little

cocktail hour (Thursday),"
he said. I suppose there's

Union

deep meaning behind that.
A few people interview¬
ed, thught it was just

Security

Shirts!

another
week
in
Delhi.
Michael Gamsen, a restaur¬
ant

major,

was

looking

forward to the concert, but
was
less than enthused
about Fall Week. Those
who were really opposed to
the idea, asked to remain
nameless. They just thought
it

was a

silly idea.

Tim Surawka said he
very

Bert

Pratt

and

Dean

Pullen, representatives
from the University of
Maine will be on campus to
talk to students interested
in

was

Fall
Weekend. He thought 50s'
day was good, but a beach
day and a nude day would
be better. All the people I
spoke with thought it
very,

Announcements

into

should have been adver¬
tised much more. Many
students didn't even know

transferring to the
University of Maine. Mr.
Pratt and Mr. Pullen will be
here Thursday, October 22,
1981 in the College Union in
Farrell
Hall
and
in
Farnsworth Lobby between
1:00 p.m.

and 4:00

p.m.

anything was going on.
However, the general
concensus was

nice

Weekend.
more

that it

preview

for

With

a

was a

Fall
little

work, maybe everyone

will be involved

next

time.

By Jacqui Deas

Clothes ond

Things in Delhi

*$-•7 Main St

ftion*

>*6 21U
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CURRICULUM OF THE WEEK
The Division

of Engineering Technologies

The Division of Engineer¬
ing Technologies here at
Delhi, offers many curriculums which

the

prepare

several
There

designed to
student for

are

technical
are
five

careers.
areas

of

study: Architectural
Technology, Constructional
Technology, Civil Techn¬
ology, Industrial Tech., and
Engineering Science. All of
these courses prepare the
individual

to enter

into the

job world, with the
exception of the Archi¬
tecture Design option, and
the Engineering Science
curriculum. Approximately
one third of the graduates
transfer to another college
to

work

towards

B.S.

a

degree. All of the curriculums require a minimum
math

and

back¬

science

ground from high school, as
well as programs oriented
in this direction.

In
the Architectural
Tech. program, there are

options. The first is the
drawing option which
trains the student for job
oriented requirements,
while the second is a design
option which is strictly for
those wishing to go on to a
four-year college to study
architecture. Both options
two

offer

instruction

in

graphics, free-hand draw¬
ing, drafting, design
procedures, and office
practices. Beyond this, the
student can also
take
electives such as estimating,
land surveying, and interior

design. As with all the other
programs,
courses
in
general studies are required
to
provide for a wellrounded education.
The Building Construc¬
tion

offers

program

training in all aspects of the
construction

and related

of

building

structures.

It is

designed to give an
understanding of light
frame construction,
commercial
building
construction, and heavy
construction methods and

equipment. Residential and
small commercial
are

buildings
emphasized, but

electives

in

the

area

of

can be
taken. Courses in this area
include architectural

heavy construction

drawing, statistics and
strength, construction, and
physics. Welding and
metalurgy, law and
construction, and estimat¬

ing

are among some

of the

electives which can be taken
to
further the students

knowledge in this field.
The Civil Technology
program
is designed to
develop the basic know¬
ledge and skills which are
necessary
in engineering
planning, construction,
design, and the operation of
industrial institutional and
commercial facilities and

public works. Courses such
as
engineering materials
and methods, land survey¬

ing, structural theory and
application, and various
electives

are

offered

to

instruct

the

in

technical

concepts and principles of
this program. Specializa¬
tion

is

provided

additional

with
in

courses

highways; surveying,
structural design, and water
resources.

The

Industrial

nology
set

has been
provide students

program

up to

with

Tech¬

the

and

science

engineering knowledge
necessary
to become a
technician

manufactur¬

in

ing enterprises. Typical job
would be in

product¬
planning, inspection
quality control, and

area

ion

and
material control,

as

well

as

in

plant maintenance and
operational supervision.
Courses such as engineering
materials and methods,

electricity and electrical
controls, plant facilities,

construction organization
in the country. Some of

their activities have
included constructing a
concrete

canoe

which

actually floated, a skip-ameal last Wednesday to
benefit diabetes research,
and in November, they are

planning

a

Gong show.

In addition to the A.G.C.,
the industrial technology
students have a new

organization called

the

Delhi Technical Club which
is

sponsored

American

by

Institute

the
of

Industrial

Engineers
(A.I.I.E.). The division is
also
looking into the
National Association of
Home Builders (N.A.H.B.)
as a future club for Delhi.

Learning experiences
gained f rom these clubs and

and

other out of class activities,
as
well
as
in
class

production management
among a few of the

experiences, provide the
graduate with a firm

and

maintenance

are

which offer training

courses

in this

foundation for their future.

area.

The Engineering Science
Program is specifically
designed for those students
who are strong in mathe¬
matics and science and wish
to

spend the first two

years

of a four to five year
bachelor's degree engineer¬

ing

program at a two year

college.

The curriculum

follows the "Recommended
Guidelines for Engineering
Science Curriculum,"

approved
University
with the
Eastern

by the State
of New York
approval of the
Association

of

Engineering Colleges. Many
math

and

science

related

well as
humanities, social science,
courses,

as

and English courses are
taken with this program.
The instructional facility
for these five programs is
located in Smith Hall. This

building was designed for
specialized classroom and
laboratory exercises, and
contains a fine array of
equipment, machines and
tools necessary for these
courses of study.
A wood
shop, where a full scale
house

is

constructed,

materials

a

lab,

and a
testing lab as well

masonry

Place

others are included here.
These facilities provide for
the
"hands
on"
and
theoretical instruction

as

required for each of the five

Unisex Hair

programs.

Outside of the traditional
classroom learning exper¬

in other educational related

windmill in front
Smith Hall. Producing
1500 watts in a fifteen mile

to erect a

of

per

hour

wind,

this

windmill

is used as an
instructional aid to back up
the students' classwork.
There is also a student

chapter of The Association
of General Contractors of
America (A.G.C.), which is
the
largest building

Styling

Business Hours:

iences, the student has the
opportunity to participate

projects and activities. Last
year, students from all five
programs worked together

of Beauty

Solution
SQQI3 BDDQQO
□EIE9E3E3 □□□□□□□
□□□□□ naiianHo
□E3E3 nnnno □□□
□ooniisno OHCIC
nrann □□□□□
oonnn qqqcio
□□□□a shoo
nnnn QPintBonno
nnnES nnncin QDO
rararannnn nnnnn
□nnnnHO bdeibd
nnnnnn ddbb

Monday Saturday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Evenings by Appointment.
Dottie Holstead

38 Meredith St.

(607)

-

Delhi,
746-3901
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Opinion And Commentary
"How Human"
Observing
notices that

tend
fools

to

people,
as

one

humans

we

unnecessarily make

out

of ourselves. The

problem

compounded

is

when we are confronted
with a situation that we are

totally

unaccustomed to.
When we are among people
who are different from us,
we
tend to look at the
differences
rather than
trying to find the similar¬
ities.

tend

We

to

over

for the
differences usually result¬
ing in our being friendlier
than usual, thus making the
person we are bombarding

The situation arises and
we are now in the
presence
of a blind person. We find
ourselves doing one of two

things. We will avoid the
situation completely,
realizing that they can't see
us.

handle

also

completely

the

in

reverse.
We become extra
considerate and helpful
whether they want it or not.
This can be through pity or
sheer ignorance.

Through this,

compensate

feel more alienated. In
this segment of what hopes
to become a series, I wish to

We

situation

more

harm than

often do
good. Since

we

the situation is new to us
and
we
have
little

knowledge of what it is like
be blind,

tend to

to

to

address this

problem as it
applies to the handicapped
in our society. This segment

"Look at
that." "See you later," and
"Did you see..." These
phrases are perfectly
acceptable. However, we try

will

to

center on

the blind.

Legal way
You're

getting

a

divorce,

and your wife is taking advan¬
tage of the situation by using
her credit cards while she still
can. What can you do to stop
her shopping spree?

Q. My wife is buying expen¬
sive things all over town with

we

phrases such

correct

use

as

ourselves

mine property division and
disposal of debts.
Arizona law (A.R.S. Sec
25-318), like that in most

beneficiary. We agreed verbal¬
may advertise in ly with his mother that if
local newspapers of daily cir¬ anything happened to him she
culation that you and your and I would split the insurance"
wife have separated and that 50-50.
He was killed in an accident
you will no longer be responsi¬
a
few weeks ago, and his
ble for her debts.
mother
has taken the in¬
However, the court in your
divorce (dissolution) settle¬ surance money, our van, and
ment has the power to deter¬ everything else that was in his
do? We live in Arizona.

A.

You

to
we

the

imagination to see what you
seeing. It is often

in our daily lives
help us lessen the
frequencies of these

the sighted person to see
with keener insight. This
will
make
him more
selective of what he spends
his time viewing.
Don't isolate yourself is
the next step. "Actions

measures

to

innocent

First,

little

mistakes.

we can agree

all
another
are

in

some

that

we

way

or

handicapped. It is
totally acceptable to use the
phrases that I have
mentioned,
must

however,
justify them in

we

our

minds. Consider that the
blind can see. They see by

their
They

using
senses.

name.

four
can use

Do I have

a

other
their

legal claim

for my share of his insurance
and possessions? I'm desitute
and don't know where to turn
A. California law says that,
the absence of a written

contract

between

a

man

and

living together in a
nonmarital relationship, the
court should inquire into the
possibility of an implied con¬
tract (Marvin case, Supreme
Court, 14 Ca. Reporter 815).
woman

If the conduct of the parties
demonstrated such a contract,
the court may employ the doc¬
trine of quantum merit

j

find that their obstacles

When

compared to
yours. Use their knowledge
and perception to gain new
insight. Ask questions if you
are uncertain of
something
for when you ask, you can
only learn. Let us educate
ourselves and others
needs and problems

fellowman,
create

someone
trying to find their way
around campus or your
you

hometown,
aside and

see

don't

assistance.

If

jump

If you

it

is

a

so

that

more

to

the

of

our

we

may

tolerable

society, not only for our
generation, but for future
generations as well. There is
nothing worse than an
ignorant society.

think
they might be having a
problem, offer them some
stare.

are

mountainous

speak louder than words"
and are harder to rectify.

By D. F. R. Bologna

not

To The Members of the Hotel
Sales Management Assn. and the
Tech Student Body
The officers and members of the O'Connor Hospital
Guild wish to express their deepest thanks to the
members of the H.S.M.A. for the outstanding job they did
in

assisting the Guild Tag Day effort of 1981.

The enthusiasm and hard work of the club netted

over

$500. The support of the student body made the success of
this project possible and is also worthy of recognition. We
would like to assure every Delhi Tech student that the
Guild is dedicated to improving local health care services
and education and to add to the comfort of O'Connor

Hospital patients and their families.

Sincerely,

Marie Shank, Tag Day Chairman
Connie Maxweli, President
Olive Gile, Treasurer
Katherine Flint, Secretary
O'Connor Hospital Guild

(equitable remedies) to divide
Advise with a lawyer.
Your case would be against
your partner's parents.
assests.

D.T.I

.

STAFF 1981-82

Consultant

Tunis Sweetmai
Aidan Gara

Accountant

Tamie Aubin

Editor in Chief

usiness

deficit (def'e sit) jj.
the amount by
which a sum is
less than
the required
amount,

simply wish the
day. Don't
blind people
are capable of
doing all that
sighted people can do.
Lastly, put yourself in
that person's place. You will

acceptable for a sighted
person to describe a certain
view
to
a
non-sighted
person. This will not only
allow
the non-sighted
person to see the picture
clearer, but will also allow

"blind friend" and not
as our "friend."
We
can
take certain

wanted,

person
good
assist as most

are

our

in

be subtracted
from your wife's share.
Reduced
alimony payments
also may be considered by the

we

we usually
person's integ¬
rity. This makes him feel
that he is being viewed as

insult

perty and other property held
in common, the credit card
may

have made

"really meant",

to.

charges

we

mistake when in fact
haven't. While trying
make it clear what

states, says that when division
is made of joint-tenancy pro¬

her credit cards while our
divorce is in process of settle¬ court.
ment. I've told all the stores
that I won't pay these bills,
Q. I lived with a wonderful
but they tell me they will guy for three years in Califor¬
honor her cards as long as she nia, and we were planning to
has them. She refuses to give be married. Two years ago he
took out a life insurance policy
them up.
named
his
mother
What does the law say that I and
can

thinking that
a

Typists

Kevin Kibbe
Patty Toohey

Manager

Axel Condermann

Foreign Student Editor Ferreol Coyi
Reporters
Paul Deysenroth, Paul Sofia,
Sports
Gus Collins
Illustrations Sam Roth, Randy Brandes
Photo Editor

Photographers
Uncle

Tony"

Kim Walter

Tom Beams,
Stephanie Uhlenberg

Anthony Wallace
Gigi Grogo
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A

...Student Senate

Costume Contest?
Good

times

are

here

again!!! Thursday, October
29,

1981

Alumni Hall
presents
its annual
Halloween

Buffet

Dinner

There were many topics
discussed
at
last week's

and Costume Contest. Live

D.J.

and

judging
Go

costumes.

for

dress
awarded to
wild,

up!!! Prizes
prime your night.

meeting. Among
discussion, a few announce¬
senate

D.O.C.S.O. is having
a talent show at Blutos on
Nov. 3. Anyone interested,
ments.

sign

Outdoor Club
Activities
The Delhi Outdoor Club
held its sixth meeting on
October 13. President of the

Feaster,
meeting to

Joanne

club,

the

brought

order at 7:30 p.m.
Several items of import¬
ance were

discussed during

the

meeting, a major one
being future activities of

the club. Such activities for
the Outdoor Club calender
of events will be : cliff

climbing, canoeing,
overnight horseback riding
and
camping, winter
camping, hiking, x-c skiing,
snow
shoeing, rafting,
kayaking, etc. etc....The list
goes on

forever.

are encouraged
actively participate in the
club. This entails not only
attendance at weekly
meetings, but also planning
activities
and possibly

Members

to

Plans

up

by Nov. 2 in the

D.O.C.S.O. office. Anyone
interested in participating
activities

in

downtown,

Halloween Oct. 31 for the
town

leading an activity such as a
hiking or canoeing trip.
(Everyone is welcomed to
join.) Also discussed at the
meeting were Outdoor Clifb
T-shirts and the organizat¬
ion's yearbook picture
taking, which will be held
Oct. 20 at our regularly
scheduled meeting, which is

kids, stop in at the

Senate

office.

suggestions

parade and the painting of
pictures of store windows
by the kids. Prizes will be
given for the best costume
or
picture. Any other
suggestions, please stop in

7:30 p.m.,

The

Sanford 1.

outdoor

the Catskills, and our

first

overnight campout at Cable
Lake. (In the vicinity of the
Pepacton Reservoir.) Ten
members hiked eight miles
to the lake, set up camp, and
enjoyed the beauty and
serenity of the lake and its
surroundings.
Everyone is welcomed to
join Outdoor Club!!!

most

amount

of blood in

District-212
pints!!! THursday they were
awarded
a
plaque of
recognition. Thanks to
evryone who gave blood.
A campus lawyer has been
the

Syracuse

found. Mr. Estes, Chairman
of the Delaware County Bar

Association, will be

our new

lawyer. He will be working
Monday nights for a couple
hours beginning on October
26.

discussion

The

brought

vans.

known

that

was

concerning

up

Senate

It is to he
the primary

9:00

for the
of the

transportation
athletic

This

teams.

organization does have
preference over any other
organization. A solution is
being looked into for the
of other vans, buses or
for other organizat¬
ions who
request them
within
the proper time
limit.

use

autos

Activity

fees will he
during the
by a committee

reviewed again
semester

appointed by the treasurer.
Anyone attending the
meetings

senate

are

welcomed.

a.m. -

4:00

p.m.

Pat McPhail-Russell E309
Remza Salem-Russell E408

O* AY\v

^'x- A&e

Ralph Ruiz-Murphy 225

<1

John Murray-O'Connor 327

new

Ride

Ride Board will be

In Farrell Hall

Board
car

poo

I,

tri p

c

Oneonta.
The
Board

operating. Just
fill

to

is

self-

go up

and

card, and place it
in the box for your area.
The cards and e\erything
are there. When
you put a
out

the

name

of

someone

giving rides,

a

card up, look at
cards there. You

or

who is

someone

who needs a ride. Take
dow n their name and phone
number.
DO NOT REMOVE ANY
CARDS!!!

the other
might see

meeting
officers and

national

delegates to the
organization, and

speakers.
Agriculture students
must sign up in the office of
the Division of Agriculture

guest

Sample Box

/

ROCHESTER

and Life Sciences no later
than Monday, October 26
for the trip to Cobleskill.

Monroe
Genesee

Orleans
Need Riders

DOCSO

day). Cash will be awarded
for prizes. All interested

vans were

was

Advance Sales $2.00

$2.50 per car

ERROR
It will be located across
from the phones, on the
first floor. The Board is for
all students to use, whether
it .is for a ride home on a
weekend
or
vacation, a

Lead
by State Cal
president Tunis Sweetman,
a delegation of agricultural

D.O.C.S.O. is having a
talent show at Bluto's on
November 3 (that's election

the Senate

purchased

Car Wash!

Saturday, October 24

hung in Farrell Hall.
It will be hung in Farrell

Colby

business

reason

Do it outdoors!!!

Journey To

committeefr and

the Senate office.

Congratulations to Delta
Zeta Thau for collecting the

Parents' Day

club's

previous activities this year
include horse back riding, a
day hike at Giant Ledge in

A

include: social mixer, job
interview
contests,

at

on

Cal To

Activities planned by the
CAL (Collegiate Agricultur¬
al
Leader) organization

Among

were a costume

New

students will journey to
Cobleskill to participate in
the semi annual meeting to
be held October 30 and 31.

October 22, 1981 Page 5

should sign up in the
DOCSO office by Nov. 2.
Submitted by:

Want Ride

/

acts

Kathy Sprague, President

Sample Card
Name Kathy Sprague
Phone 746-4375
Destination Rochester
Date/Time Oct. 23 Anytime
Other Will share gas expenses
Need ride back

"d

after 2

p.m.

*

§

\

*

"Uncle

Ray's"
Liquor Store
70 Main St.

Delhi, NY
For all your party

needs

/
Fill out, hang on right side of
box. Check left side to see if
there are any drivers. Take
down name and phone number.

*

a

#

c

The Delhi Times,
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Interview

With

South Side
Concert

Mike

Spengler
with

interview

An

Mike

horn player of
South Side Johnny and the
Asbury Jukes, given by

Spengler,

a

three members of WDTU"s
music staff (Jackie, Dusty,
and Chris) on October 16,
1981.

the

How does being on

-

effect

road

Mike It started mainly at a
club called The Stone Pony.
-

John put a

band together in

which

1974

called

was

Blackberry Booze Band.
Dusty
come

-

up

Mike

How did Johnny
with Southside?

That

-

was a

nickname

by Miami Steve
(Springsteen's lead guitar¬
ist) who had been the
producer and manager of

given

The Jukes for about three

four years.

What makes the
South Side Johnny and the
Asbury Jukes, Southside
Johnny and the Asbury
Dusty

-

Jukes?
Mike
Basically,
horn section and

havin' a
Johnny's

-

style of singing.
Chris

Do things get very
between the group if

tense

the road for a
long period of time?

you are out on

Mike - No! I think that'sone
of the most amazing things
about this band. There are
eleven people in the band
and another eight to ten

people in the crew. That's a
lot of people to be traveling
together! The year and a
half that I have been with
the band is what you would
call a working friendship!

your

personal life?
Mike - You have to sense
that time moves very fast.
Sometimes it's hard to

remember, when

Jackie - Where in Asbury
Park, N.J. did it all start?

or

Jackie

asks you,
the night

where
before.

Dusty - Do
song?
Mike

you

"Having

a

Party".

Dusty

-

Has

performing
or

is it still

Mike
Some nights
becomes work if there's
-

it
a

tough audience.
Chris

Was there

-

break-up some
year or last?
Mike

slight
time this
a

NO!! That was a
with a large R!
Southside wanted five
months off after five long
-

rumor

We took a break and
back together in

years.

then got

May.
Dusty - What is your feeling
about using alcohol or
drugs as a crutch? Do you
see drugs on the road?
Mike Morecocaine goes up
the nose on Wall Street in
-

one

day than

sees

in

any

one

rock band

month,

but

be a problem.
seen alcohol knock
out
a
number of good
musicians I have worked
with and it can be a big
booze
I have

can

problem. Louie Armstrong
once

said "I am

not

afraid of

them, I don't love them, but
I respect them (alcohol and
drugs that is...)

really

my

Jackie
when
old?

-

You started playing

vou were

Mike

-

was

nine.

sixteen years

No, I started when I

started

At

I

sixteen

doing gigs.

Jackie

Oh

-

really! You

What kind of music
do the Jukes'listen to?

should have been going to

Mike

Mike
them!

Jackie

-

Oh,

-

a

little bit of

everything.
Jackie

Mike

I

-

was

playing for
kinds

What

of

What kind of music

Jackie

bands were you playing
with when you started?

Latin and

-

high school dances.

like?

-

do you

jazz.

Mike

-

-

Rhthym and Blues.

Chris What is the future of
the Jukes? Is there an
album in the works?

Skipper

Mike - Yes, I think there
will be another album., but
I'm not sure when.

now

-

Jackie
titles?

Do you

-

pick the

Mike - No, I'm not
the writers.

Dusty

one

of

When you perform
still get nervous?

-

do you
Mike

I

-

performing since I was 16.1
got over being nervous a
long time ago!
-

biggest
played

-

you

-

(Uptown Manhattan). Well,
I have got about 15 minutes
before the show
have

This

starts so

I

get going.

to

interview

by

was

Mike Sola,

Jackie Confredo, Mike
Gamsen, Chris Wiessner,
Janet Hartman, Carsten

Haupt.
This interview will be aired

Wednesday\.night at 8:00
p.m. and again at 10:00
Friday night. We would like
to thank Mike Spengler for
his help and time. This
interview was provided by
Radio

64

(1400

O'Connor Hall).

How do you get into

your music
is mellow?

Mike

are

Mike
Englewood, NJ and
I'm living in New York

WDTU-

Mike
The Blosomfest
Center in Cleveland, Ohio.
There
was
about
15
thousand people there.

Jackie

Where

been

have

Chris
What is the
audience you ever
before?

-

from, Mike?

produced

-

become work
fun?

Not

-

parents. I think it was the
first rhythm and blues band
that I worked with in high
school. Then I discovered
that there was something
besides high school bands.

someone

you were

have a theme

Yes,

-

Mike

Johnny In

if the audience

That's

-

when

the

enjoyment of working with
the people that you
with comes in.
If
audience is having a

that's

time,

just

work
the

good
about

everything I could a^k for!
There might be a nigm in a
place where nobody feels
good, but you just keep
going and try your best.
Chris Do you feel that your
future will be for now and
forever in music?
-

Mike

Yes, I know for

-

myself that it will
playing the horn.
Jackie

be

What do you think

-

of classical music?

Mike -1 love classical music!

Dusty

-

What

was

your

major influence to get into
music? Maybe it was your

parents?

Hill

Top Stables

with reservations
1.50

or
hour
more

10

$5.00hour less than ten
$6.00 hour without reserv
$25.00 overnight trail rides
Bovina Center, NY
Marion Dorsett

(607)

-

832

-

4342
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Stu

Foreign

The Week At Delhi

The foreign students this
week are Charles Akure and
Patrick
Obi
both

Nigerians.

Charles

Page 7

and*

Patrick are of the opinion
that the news reporters do

always properly
investigate all the circum¬

not

stances

that would reflect

typical

way

a

of life in Africa
and as a result, the public
makes misconceptions
about
Africans' ways of
living.
Patrick's program of
studies

is

Architectural

Engineering and Charles' is
Civil Engineering.
A glance at Nigeria on the
world
map
reveals that
Nigeria is washed by the
Gulf of Guinea on the
south. On the north and

bordered by the
Republic of Dahomeg and
Niger. On the east, it
adjoins the Cameroun
Republic. Its greatest
length from south to north
west, it is

Charley Akure

Log rolling exhibited In

a

couple of hardy

men.

is
650
miles
and
its
maximum breadth from
east to west is more than 750

miles.
As
Nigeria lies
between latitude of 4 N and
14 N, it is situated in the
tropics. Temperatures are
high and rainfall is

seasonal.
The Niger,

the third
longest river in Africa, has a
length of 2,000 miles and
together with its tribu¬
taries,
more

drains
than

an

half

a

area

of

million

square miles. Nigeria gets
its name from the Niger.

The population of
is about 36 million.

Nigeria
..power

PIZZA

--

lilting eontesl

HOT, Cold

COLD SUBS

--

1/4 LB.

BURGERS
OVERSTUFFED DELI

SANDWICHES

The

QUICHE
LORRAINE

place to

go

you're hungry."

--

FALAFEL

i

8r

EGGPLANT

°*

\ce
i

,o

,ec'

Yl

PARMAGIANA

KNISHES

when

»VeC

--

Crafts)

-

"CONEY ISLAND

STYLE" FRANKS
SALADS

--

BAGELS

WINE & CHEESE!!

Thursday thru Saturday

9 p.m. to 3 a.m.

NViVve

Z

lfK

CALL FOR FREE DELIVERY
EVERY NIGHT FROM 6-10

r'H
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for those who mi,
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tissed it

here

it is!
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College Union Presents
Weekend

Fall
Fall

Weekend

didn't

"just happen." Actually, it
like

started

this:

The

College Union was asked to
sponsor fall weekend. The
question and answer was up
Wanda Bruce,

the air.

in

being as actively involved,
thought it to be a good idea,
and offered her assistance

assuming she would receive
help. Well, as it turned out,

Wanda
and her Fall
Weekend Committee did a

great
time

job, for such a short
spent organizing the

weekend.
The theme,

Perry,

Bob

Kerry &
their
well. I don't

I know everyone had a
SMURF of a weekend. AND

know what I would have
done without you people. I
would like to thank H.C.C.
& Alpha Zeta Tau, Hillside
Rider & Green Key for

EVERYONE WHO LENT
A HAND. A very special
THANKS to John Leddy &

sponsoring events also. The
results from fall weekend

weekend.

Suzzanne for running
events

are

very

follows, with Russell

as

Hall the overall winners.

PIE EATING
1st Matt Snyder, Gerry, 100
2nd Mike Pickett, Russell,

50

campus.

started

weekend

The
off

beautifully. The band
pulled into town, about 9
a.m.

man

Don Smith and his tencommittee
were

ready to turn the
minature

p.m.,

into a
coliseum. By 5
gym

the band was ready for

sound check. At 5:30 p.m.,
the warm-up band (Big

Wanda Bruce

College Union Housing
Comm. Chairperson
& Senator
fremale muscle power
contest.

shown here in the double

woman

sawing

50.

invaded

our

Evelyn Smith, who guided
through fall

everyone

-

HOT DOG STUFF
1st Bob Perry, Russell, 100
2nd Todd Baright, Russell,

everyone

HAVE TO THANK

-

knows, was Smurf, the little
tiny creature that has

as

I JUST

-

-

3rd

Sullinger,

Gary

-

Russell, 25.
FOOSBALL
1st
Mike Sikora & Brian
-

Purdy, Russell, 100
2nd

Tom Baver & Partner,

-

DuBois, 50

a

Streets)

was

escorted

over to

Alumni Hall for dinner. At
6:10
p.m.,
South Side

BASKETBALL
1st

Greg

-

Armstrong,

Russell, 100

Johnny & Asbur Jukes were

ERROR
BASKETBALL

escorted over to MacDonald
Hall by Kevin Barci and I,
where a buffet style dinner

Russell, 100; Jeff Johnson,
Russell. 100; Sam Sanders,

was

set

area.

late

up

in the restaurant

I'd like to congratu¬
Fred Heyward, who

really did

a

good job. The

food was delicious. South
Side & his crew said that the
meal was the best that they
had throughout their tours.
After dinner, only to have
more work to do, I met with
the security crew. Security
consisted of 18 students who
volunteered their services.
You students know who you
are

and I'd like to say

thank
for the

again. As
campus security, I'd like to
-thank you gentlemen also.
you

The ticket sellers and
ticket takers were organiz¬
ed and the door was finally

opened. Every thing worked
out well. Special thanks to
Robin Wilkinson and Joan
Stevenson, who worked the
door all night and thanks to
everyone
the door.

else that worked

Then there

Saturday the day of the big circus.
There were two magnificent
was

shows. The 2:30 show

was

geared toward the towns¬
people and children. It was
a full house and the
people
enjoyed it. There were
people there of all ages:
Grandmas, Grandpas,
mothers, fathers, aunts and
uncles. The 7:30 show

was

geared toward the college
students and WE LOVED
IT!!!
Last but not least was
Event Day, which was held

Sunday. Everything
went
very well with the
exception of the weather.
There were eight different
events going on. I'd like to
say THANK YOU Russell
Hall for sponsoring Event
Day. Special thanks to Chris
Doyle, Tard Baywright,
Greg Armstrong, Bob

on

1st

Greg

-

Armstrong,

Off-Campus, 100
2nd
"Woody", 50; Gus
-

Collins, Gerrv, 50; "Leo",
50
3rd

Bill, Russell, 25; Sam
McFadden, Russell, 25;
Frank Allen, Russell, 25
-

POOL
1st

Emanuel

-

Lebreux,

Russell, 100
2nd
John Murray,
O'Connor, 50
3rd Bruce Wilson, Russell,

Tug-a -war - a popular
foreground winning.

...pool tournament.

-

event on a

rainy day, with team in

-

25

Free Deliveries!!

TUG-O-WAR
1st
Jim Creighton, Dean
Oriend, Dave Becker, Tony
Saia, Jim Shay, Joe
-

D'Angelo, Mark Mahalik,
Keith Maniscalo Gerry, 100>
-

POWER LIFTING
132 lb.
1st, Steve Cross,
-

Russell, 100; 2nd
Davis, Russell, 50
lb.

148

-

Scott

1st, Jay Feilen,

O'Connor, 100; 2nd, Jim
Delise; 3rd, Paul Sofia,
DuBois, 25
165 lb.

1st, John Denee,
Russell, 100
-

1st,

Rich

Cunningham
198 lb.

1st, Bob Jacoby,

-

Russell, 100
lb.

220

JJ

Specie

This Tuesday
Oct. 27

-

lb.

181

Nina's Restaurant
Call 746-6222
746-6633

-

1st, Tony Saia,

Gerry, 100
BEER CHUG
1st
Lisa Iadanza &
-

Skip

Bockhaus, Russell, 100
2nd
Debbie Bardin &
Keith Maniscalo, Gerry, 50
3rd
Jeff Rogers & Wendy
-

-

$1.00 Off Any
Pizza You
Purchase With
Room No.
This Coupon!
Name

Welsh,
Mike

Murphy, 25 and
Leigh & Partner, Off,

25

Good til Oct. 27th, 12:00.

The Delhi

H.S.M.A.
Only two more weeks to
go until the Hotel show!!!
Everyone who is going has
now signed up for all tours
and is anxiously
awaiting
the 8th of November.
stated earlier, we will

As

be

staying at the Skyline Motor
Inn and will be
touring the
Marriotts Essex House, The
Sheraton Centre, The

Dean Duel 1 contributing
Secretary, Carol Candido.

to

will be

going to the Hotel
Show, the purpose of our
trin.

On Tuesday, October 20,
had a hay ride out to the
falls and a small gathering
afterwards. It was a great
we

the week
and everyone had a great
time. If any members have
any other ideas contact us,
we
will be glad to listen.
way to

break

Advisor, Walter Root

much fun

as

and had

their

sons

as

and

daughters did.
Starting this Monday the
sorority is going to be
selling pumpkins for
Halloween. Some

were

Menu Con't

Sausage Links
Asst. Cold Cuts

on

Hard Roll
Potato Salad
Relishes

Strawberry Bowl
Yogurt
Cottage Cheese
Danish Pastry
Dinner Steaks or
Hot Turkey Sandwich

Sun. Nov. 1
Brunch

John

in advance for $2.00 per car
from Pat McPhail (Russell
Hall
rm.
E309).,Remza

Murray. He will be
important to us this
year. See you Tuesday at our
regular meeting.
very

On

Tuesday, October 24,
H.S.M.A. will be
holding a
car wash from 9:00
4:00 at
Wickham's Pontiac Oldsmobile and Ford Dealer¬
-

Salem (Russell E408), Ralph
Ruiz (Murphy rm. 225), or

John

Murray (O'Connor
cars will cost $2.50
on the
day of the wash. Buy
vour parents a gift and wash
327). The

President Tom Gillen,
first meeting.

speaking to

new

talking to

members

Due
to
public demand
Zanzabarr will open this
during the circus, but we

have plenty left. They will
be sold outside DuBois
Hall. The donations range
from fifteen cents to a

dollar.
Robin Wilkinson

sold

Asst. Fruits & Juices
Corned Beef Hash with
Poached Egg
Scrambled Eggs

English Muffins
Tuna Salad^n Asst. Breads
Potato Chips
Tossed Salad
Fruit Bowl

Yogurt
Cottage Cheese
Honeybuns

Gravy
Baked Potato
W/K Corn
Brussel Sprouts
Tossed Salad
Mixed Fruit
Relish Tray
Asst. Fruit Pies

ship, 2 Bridge Street, in
Delhi. You may buy tickets

new

at our

ATTENTION:
Zanzabarr Restaurant

out

students as well as the
children. The parents
watched the children
up

up

We'd also like to congratu¬
late our new Jr. Senator,

H.S.M.A. Vice President Pat McPhail

quite well. Everyone had a
great time and the children
really got into the spirit of
the circus. Almost fifty faces
were made up, consisting of

getting made

Hold Car Wash

H.S.M.A.'s Tag Day with

President Seldon Kruger donating his
Tag Day gift to
H.S.M.A. President Tom Gillen, as Barbara Root,
Tag
Day Coordinator, Peter Clifford, Vice President of
Administrtion, and the O'Connor Hospital Administrator
Richard Dewey look on.

Fall weekend turned

we

To
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Chicken Fingers

Hearty Hamburg Steaks

Scalloped Potatoes
Peas

Cauliflower
Mixed Green Salad
Fruit Bowl
Sliced Tomatoes
Cream Cakes

jj,

^
u

coming Tuesday, Oct.

1981 for that day only.

Dancing, Live DJ playing

®

your requests

0

bar will be open.
DRESS CODE IN AFFECT!

~

and the snack

O

No sneakers, jeans,

co

T-shirts.

mt
g

jg

or

(Dress Jeans

are

O.K.)
Dinner Special That

Day: Lasagna
Reservations
siwoMI the time

Appre.
to

take that

special person in your life
out for an enjoyable
night.)
(no cover if you have dinner.)

r1
PS

eCD
CD
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...and again here in the log rolling contest.

Weekend
Shirts Are
On Sale

...pie eating

Horoscope
for (he week of Oct. 18-24

Sign Up At
College

ARIES:

Union

Desk,

Upstairs
Farrell
11^11

...basketball tournament.

22)--Social

busy schedule to get some rest
and relaxation. Express your
love and affection to mate or

out

feel if you give it enough
time and you really want

her, you will win your case.
Don't
time.

forget it will take
Don't

rush

into

guy

and

her,

Theresa, I found that she
could
want

really be
her

to

my type.

I

know that, for

the

longest time, I have
never
admired a girl as
much

as

she. I started

slowly and then got
anxious
certain

and

asked

out

very

her

a

question and did

get the response I
wanted. I think I overreact¬
ed and then didn't do

not

anything about it the rest of
the night. Towards the end
of

the

concert,

she

was

talking to another guy and
then I said forget it., but I
don't want to forget it.
What

can

I do?

Serious
Dear Serious,
I agree you

did overreact

little, but I don't think
you should just give it up. I
a

think you should first get to
know her as a friend, to
achieve
a
very
close

friendship bond, like I did
with

a

friend

named

Jeanne. After you get this
bond, let her know exactly
how you

feel about her. I

Dear Uncle

Tony,
My girlfriend (pat) and I
have been going out for five
months. She graduated
from Delhi last summer.
Before she started going out
with me, she went out with
this other guy (Scott), who
also goes to Delhi and is a

good friend of mine. The
problem is that when I go
home for the weekends, all
Pat's mother can do is talk
about how nice a guy Scott
is. Granted he is a great guy
but what can I do to solve
my

problem?

Future Mother
Hater
Dear Hater,

In

Law

Personally, I think some
people get over things, or
the way things used to be,
sooner than other
people. I
think as time goes by, the
mother will get accustomed
to seeing you around. But, I

also think to make it easier
on Pat's mother,
you should

try to be very nice towards
her, eventually she's got to
give in and start liking you

turn out

Dear Uncle
I have a

While

to

take alot of

time, but I think everyhting

will

Just from looking at her I
could tell she was my type.

talking

It may

more.

for the better.
Uncle Tony

Tony,
problem with

a

I once went out with
thought I loved. He
graduated from here and we
went

our

We've

seperate

ways.

kept "friendly"

contact

over

and he

was

the

up to

busy schedule.

task

to

on

other

the next and don't take

people's

respon¬

him,

but

I

memories that

have

come

back

often. I sent him a
poem last week about love,
being hurt, etc. (things I
felt) and thought he could
relate to because of a girl he

loved. In return I got a nasty
letter that really hurt me.
He blew the whole thing out

of

proportion, thinking
every word was about him. I
never said
they were. What
should I do? I don't know
whether to write him or

forget him in the letter

or

what. Please help.
Baffled and Burnt
Dear Baffled,
I think it would be nice if

called this

young man

and tell him

exactly what
you meant in sending the
poem. Personally, I think a
nasty letter could have been
avoided

on

his behalf.
Uncle Tony

group

activities

date. Outline a budget
you can live with.
CANCER: (June 21 to July
22)-Accept responsibilities
with pleasure. Put your best
you can

temper

skills.
LEO:

(July 23 to Aug.
22)-Complete projects in pro¬
gress without
resentment
before taking on something
new.

Then launch

a new

pro¬

by presenting it for ap¬
proval to one in authority.
Study your long-term invest¬
ment possibilities — curb pre¬

gram

sent

extravagance.
VIRGO:
(Aug. 23 to

Sept.
usual ef¬
ficient level and delegate small

22)--Operate

on your

detail work to others. Later in
the week you are very per¬
suasive and can influence
others to your point of view.
You appear and feel selfconfident — use your authority

wisely.

-

be

SCORPIO:

21)—A

(Oct. 23 to Now.
minor disagreement

could

explode into a major
it. Resist im¬
pulsive actions and hasty
moves. People and situtations

conflict if you let

from the past

could reappear
intuition is especially
sharp just now.
SAGITTARIUS:

up to

friends

available.

GEMNI:
(May 21 to June
20)-You're shifting gears now

do. Discipline your
and
emotions,
especially with closer relatives.
Check into study courses you
could take to expand your

still

ing

and your

from entertainment and more
frivolous pusuits to serious at¬
tention to occupation and
career. Check your financial
situation and bring accounts

New

into your life now
through social contacts involv¬
come

together.

foot forward and show what

every so

you

a

visit in
over

favored. Take time
and relax from a

to rest

can

months

September. I'm finally

tures are

special

party at your home-get help
from others in putting it

Tony

(Sept. 23 to Oct.
functions con¬
nected with teaching or lec¬

other's

sibilities. Good time to host

Dear
Uncle

LIBRA:

(March 21 to April
19)--Take time out from a

friend. Listen to
opinions before offer¬
ing your own suggestions.
Tensions are lessening.
TAURUS: (April 20 to May
20)-With lots to do and make,
proceed logically from one

Dear Uncle Tony,
This past Friday at the
Southside Johnny Concert,
I met this beautiful blonde.

contest

(Nov. 22 to
21)~Strive for better
understanding regarding a
relationship. Look for solu¬
tions and bring out old resent¬
Dec.

ments.

A

reconciliation

is

possible. You can gain
cooperation for plans you
have, so mingle with others
and share ideas.
CAPRICORN: (Dec. 22 to
Jan. 19)--Finances appear bet¬

but you could still be
worrying about relationships
with mate or partner. Don't be
afraid to apologize if you -re
at fault. It is possible that pro¬
fessional counseling could be
of major benefit now.
AQUARIUS: (Jan. 20 to Feb.
18)-You could feel excessive
independence now and
disregard other's reactions or
needs. Channel the energy into
creative projects rather than
taking risks with relationships.
Social life sparkles and you are
very popular now.
ter now,

PISCES: (Feb. 19 to March
20)--A very busy week when
time

slip by you.
impor¬
tant people whose support you
need. Organize your life, clean
out drawers, pay bills, collect
money owed you and make big
plans for the future.
seems

to

Good time to contact

Dimensions '81

.

.

The Student's Turn

.

The Adventures
Every Thursday evening,
a small corner of
Murphy
Hall lounge is transformed
into
a
totally new and
unexplored world. A world
of

magic,

The other members of
the band is a pretty female
elf named Gwendyl. She isa

and

monsters

hidden treasure. The town
where we met is called
Tanab. Elindenflay, a halfelf whose profession is a

magic

hidden

dungeon far from the
I

do
about

know

not

too

in

half-elves anyway.
Who am I? My name is
Mathias. A cleric-magic user

by trade, though only a
beginner. But then all the
others are beginners as well,
except perhaps Elinden¬
flay.

a

Elindenflay. He is as
mysterious as the begin¬
nings of the wind.
There are four fighters in
our
group. Carnad is an elf,
who is worth his weight in
gold. But he tends to lean

Now that I have introduc¬

ed

three silver and

Seven

tall,

Garth,

or

an

eight foot

Carnad

and

It

was

looking

for

that led us into the
of the nest of the giant

treasure

welfare.

room

The

other
fighter is
DonHoe the dwarf. A surly
individual, but one whom
on

ogre.

we

Balthazar with DonHoe met
him in combat. After a time,
the ogre laid dead and we
were no worse for wear.

lime total lack of

rely

copper

was
the battles
had. The first was with

half-elf, who is
good as a fighter but not asa
thief. His only problem is

you can

one

than

event

arrogant

own

more

piece. The most hairraising

female, named Balthazar.

regard for his

fill you in on

me

yielded nothing

She isa littleon the "dumb"
side and favors the ore side
of her family. Now Garth is

some

let

adventures. Our first
descent into the dungeon

toward the evil side of
his nature. He spends much
of his time with a half-ore

his

us,

our

more

an

of Balthazars arrows in
the melee. I do not think
that Garth will ever trust
the half ore again. Well, I
did say she wasn't that

you

town.
much

spiders. Even I joined in the
fight, though I can carry no
edged weapons. Gwendyl
also leaped into the fray.

in trouble.

heated battle,

a

know her

hates

had heard about

user

treasure

Following

four spiders were done for
and their nest burned to a

crisp. Our only casualty

better, but... Well
know how it is. She
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of the Treasure Seekers

user and a thief. I
myself would like to get to

magic

The Delhi

Garth, who

was

was

struck by

one

smart.

We searched several
other corridors and in one
of them met up with a party
of dwarves digging for
treasure. With DonHoe as
our

interpreter,

we

managed to convince them
to let us spend the
night.
The next day, DonHoe told
that he was going to stay
with the dwarves for awhile,
so we bid him farewell and
left to go upground to tend
to the horses that we had
left. Our second descent was
made a week later. This
time we ran into trouble
almost from the very first.
We found a corridor that
led to a room. I could have
sworn the room was used for
sacrifices. We began to look
around
when we were
attacked from behind.
The attackers were
us

airborne,

and

we

were

taken by surprise. Garth got
the first real hit with
Carnad
not
far behind.
Before
we
could
do

and
Balthazar
were
wounded.
It was then we decided to
leave as fast as possible from
the
dungeon. Well my
friend, that is the story so
far. All three of my friends

in

anything,
struck

Gwendyl

and

was

down

went

struggling. Carnad raced to
help, while the rest of us
fought on. What seemed

again

hours later, the combat was
done. Our attackers were
like giant hats. Vampire
hats with the head like a
bird. Gwendyl was uncon¬
scious and badly injured. I
cast

a

her, but

cure on

as

may
ures.

y ou.

Mathias

I

said I am only a beginner.
Garth
decided
to
look
around and found a hidden
well. He went down on a
rope

very

Our

with Balthazar not
far behind him.
was there
they found, a

upon

them. They

We

gence

known

were

With

were

Elindenflay's help,

and

How is your new

room?
You think I no write about you? Yes?
Joan
I feel real; this is true; Jeff?! What kind of
CELEBRITY are you? Luv ya, Joyce
-

-

Amie
Beth

-

-

Do you always play CARDS!
When is your next bath? We will

Anne, Dolores, Joyce

Amie is Jeff there? JJD
Joe, do you read the "Hot Box", if

bring the ducky.

you see

Dawn

Michele

-

Hello!! Welcome

to

little bird stirs in his nest.
Darker grows the night,

a

soon
appears the dawn.
A faint streak of light in the east,
the last star shines ever more dimly.
And then another day has dawned.

"The Guardian"

hi, and it

fun! D
DuBois and I'm your tour
so,

was

Robin, Did you say Conjugation?
Kris

-

You

are a

fantastic roomie and I love you for

best friend. Anne

my

being

GREG
Munch-Munchooo luve them chocolate chipsThanks much! Joyce
D- Nice buns huh?! Tee-hee
Ted: thanks for tucking me in
Thursday night!! Anne
Debbie- Thanks, you are my truest friend. I will care
-

always. Anne
Joyce, I LOVE those talks, the kid
Dolores- What

was

Anne, They tell
love". Me

me

his name? JOE. What

bruises

are a

a catch!! ADD
great indication of "true

Again

Sisters, We ARE the Go'fer Girls!!!
Joan, I'm so proud to have a famous celebrity
roommate.

Guess Who!!!

x-3rd floor Todd- sorry to see
you
droid

as a

going- love and kisses

Zanzabarr
2

Restaurant

Depot Street Delhi, New York
607-746-6158

Make Your Dinner
Reservations Now For

PARENTS WEEKEND!

ooly and paint-by -number hee, hee, hee, (little leg-in)
Joan- Are you sure it was on prime time TV? I don't think
so.

Anne

Dolores,

are you still looking for that red truck? Anne
Greenkey: There is such a thing as being overly friendly
Kathy with white Omni, Rt. 28- searching for you, Steve-

Sherwood Road
Dennis Voltz- When can I see you wrestle- an Admirer in
DuBois
Ted- What's blue and hurts like hell? Guess Who!!!
Sher- How do you like your bananas???
Pat:

Why

talking Howell-Jolly Bodies anyway?!
But, W.M.B.C. (we must be cool) Rainee
Cheryl, the bathroom is to the left of our room, next time
are we

don't miss!! Ria
Who is the Fluffy napper

our

C.C.- Why did you hang Paddy by the blind cord? I will
get
revenge!! RIA
Kelly and Allison - are you "the one that I want."
Diana- Peanut butter and Celery??
Robyn- Stay this weekend.
Lo-rraine, We're talking Howell Jolly 'Bodies, (H. J.B.) not
K.K.K. Silly us, thanks for the laughs, -Pat

Special Menu Prepared
Dancing

starts at 11 p.m.

(Disc Jockey playing
requests)
$2.00

cover

your

after 10 p.m.

Restaurant opens
a.m.

Sataurday

minds

have entrained throughout
the extent of our existence
is altered to a horrid and
disasterous beaulv.

soft whispers of the night,
through my open window.
Gentle sounds that tell pf the coming day,

-

guide....

greater than any
to human realiza¬

The appearance of what
is not evil, but ev il is
what it represents.
The entire collage of

them were gotten to safety,
but not until both Garth

The

-

a

nothing is felt.

two of

come

FLAQUITO

enter

This is a zone which
allow s only the real to exist,
but is governed by the
unreal. Good is all you seek
but evil is all you find. All is
seen and all is realized, but

in until

Carnad

to

tion.

know of the trouble my

later.

about

in time where the

cosmic riechs enhance an
influence of utter intelli¬

decaying flesh. That could
only mean the undead. I was
attending Gwendyl and did
not

are

space

about to leave when they
smelled
the
stench
of

companions

Utopia

By Bernie Ruf

It
chest of silver pieces in a
room. But again bad
luck
was

I f I sun ive I w ill
journal, so all
know of our advent¬
May the Gods protect
soon.

continue this

thoughts which

DUBOIS HOT BOX
Todd

doing good and will be
ready to tackle the dungeon

are

•

"

11:00
Oct. 24, 1981
at

The Delhi
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Menu
Mon. Oct. 26
Assorted Fruits & Juices
Pancakes or
Poached Eggs

r

22, 1981 Page 14
with Dill Pickle

Garden Bowl
Citrus Fruit
Sliced Tomatoes
Vanilla Pudding

English Muffins

Strawberries

Oatmeal
Homemade Donuts

Roast

Homemade Knickerbocker

Baked Zita
Mashed Potatoes

Soup
Hot Pastromi

or

Turkey Tettrazini

Turkey with
Dressing - Gravy or

on

with

Homemade Chicken Noo¬

Green Beans
Tossed Salad

dle

Cranberry Mold
Relish Dish

Grinders with
and Onions or

Apple Crumb Pie

Hungarian Goulash

Tues. Oct. 27
Assorted Fruits and Juices
Scrambled Eggs
Home Fries

Soup

Peppers

Tossed Salad
Cole Slaw
Fruit Bowl
Fruited Jello

Breaded Pork Chops or
Cube Steak with Mush¬

Bagels
Cream of Wheat

Jelly Donuts

rooms

Creamed Potatoes
Peas & Onions

Spiced Applesauce
Garden Bowl
Fresh Spinach

Pineapple Upside Down
Cake
Wed. Oct. 28
Assorted Fruits and Juices
Hard & Soft Eggs
Bacon
Wheatena
Coffee Cake
Homemade

Hamburg
on a

Bun

Vegetable Soup
Cheeseburger

or
or

Vegetarian Lasagna
Chef's Salad
Ambrosia
3-Bean Salad

Gingerbread

with

Hard

Sauce
Oven Roast Chicken or
Meat Loaf-Tomato Sauce
Natural Cut Potatoes
Buttered Carrots
Lima Beans
Garden Bowl
Mixed Fruit
Stuffed Celery
Chocolate Filled Angel
Cake
Thurs. Oct. 29
Assorted Fruits and Juices
Waffles or
Fried Eggs

English Muffins
Maypo
Glazed Donuts

Homemade Split Pea Soup
Wafer Ham & Cheese
on

Torpedo Roll

or

Chow Mein on Rice
Garden Bowl
Relish Tray
Mixed Fruit
Jumbo Chocolate Cookies
Roast Beef or
Manicotti with Meat Sauce
Mashed Potatoes Gravy
Broccoli
Harvard Beets
Tossed Salad
Sliced Tomatoes

Antipasto
Waldorf
Boston Cream Pie

ft

T&^I'

country

and
western,
""

AndJ^u^n moderation.
x

^—

Fri. Oct. 30
Assorted Fruits and

Juices

Blueberry Pancakes
Poached Eggs

or

Frizzled Ham
Oatmeal

Jelly Muffins

Seven & Seven ~

Homemade Tomato
Fried Clams on
N.E. Roll or
Macaroni & Cheese
Tossed Salad
Sliced Tomatoes
Citrus Fruit

Soup

Apple Crisp
B.B.Q. Spareribs

or

Fish Fry
Hash Brown Potatoes
Green Beans

Scalloped Tomatoes
Garden Bowl

Seagrams

Cabbage Salad
Fruit Platters
Make Your Own Sundaes

Sat. Oct. 31
Brunch
Asst. Fruits & Juices

Quiche Lorraine
Eggs To Order
Con't
SEAGRAM DISTILLERS CO., N.Y.C. AMERICAN WHISKEY-A BLEND. 80 PROOF

"SEVEN-UP" AND "7 UP" ARE TRADEMARKS OF THE SEVEN-UP COMPANY © 1981
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■S ports Bluto 's Rockers
Advance To Finals
Women's

Bluto's

The

women's

volleyball

this past week, lost

both matches

on

their home

Orange County
Community College defeat¬
court.

ed

the

games;

Broncos

in

four

7-15, 15-7, 16-14, 15

-

8. Delhi got

off to a fast start
but
as
the
evening
progressed, the Orange
team
played better

out
the Shire Pub 6-0 to advance
to
the
finals
of
the
Intramural football season.
It was a close, defensive

with neither team
able to gain much yardage.
The only score came at the
two minute

mark when

against Broome

11.

Spiral

12.

—

The

contest proved to
much for us in that
we lost all our
aggressive¬
ness and lost 15-1,
15-2, 15-3.
Broome appears to be a
contender for the Regional
Title this year in that they
have a well balanced attack.
Delhi has four Regional
matches
remaining and
must end with a .500 record
to
be invited to the
ege.

Mah-jongg

or

chess

County Community Coll¬
be

energy,

heat

mediate
2 wds.

35"

jail:

19.

on

37

corn

4Q. Carries
42. Stillness

43. Remove legally
44. Waver

23.

athletic

help
give

members of the athletic

credit
them.

PLEASE
submit articles on all
teams

to

events.

It will

and will also
your teams the

us,

which

is

due

Thank You,
The Editor

BENCHWARMER'Si
What

college/colleges did Notre Dame's new
Jerry Faust coach at before
being selected to coach the Fighting Irish in
'81?

Modify

stated
5. Packing cases
6. Strips of wood
7. Inactive
8. It was estab¬
lished by the

National Se¬

curity Act in
1947: abbr.
9. Whaler's
weapon

10. Surrounds
11.

completely
Beer flavoring

13. Watches over
18. Like some tea

21. Insipid
22. Leafy retreat
24. Racketeer
25. Enlist
26. Good-

natured
27. Advance, as
money

Regional Contenders. Our

College

Exploited

20. Church rites

losses in overall competit¬
ions. Reagionally, the team
has three wins as opposed to
three losses. If we can turn
our last two losses around,
we
will be considered

Adirondack

3. Actress
Farrow
4. Clearly

name

22.

Intrepid
Experts

Extreme¬

ISHS

1. Character in
Moslem legend

Man's

meaning

laborers
Rail crossbeam
Small ears of

38."

dish

to our

-

DOWN

2.

36
—,

Supple
Play on words

Due

ly limited staff, I am
asking coaches and

football coach

Outrageous

"watcher"

baked meat
17.

red

use:

45. "The Great
LemmonCurtis film

areas

litmus paper
31

Shepherd's

Grassy

30;

light
Ready for im-

15. Not in
2 wds.
16.

Swift

Send payment
*
Strobilus
It turns blue

phrase

Regional III Tournament.
Currently the team has
five wins, as opposed to six

match is away,

^
it~

or

14.

too

next

up:

slang
1.

was

Bluto's
Rockers now
advance to the finals against
Russell Hall.

Slips

5. Trite

very

Attention!

day.

co-

captain Mike Gloria ran a 20
yard sweep over the goal

The second game of the

was

impressive with Jay Feilen,
Jim Lateer, Louie Gloria,
Danny Farley, and Dennis
Barry in the backfield,
holding the Shire's offense
to less than 50 yards for the

game

volleyball.
week

the

defending champs, shut

Volleyball
team,

Rockers,

line.
Bluto's defense
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28. Drizzles
29. More intimate
31. On the —,

against

Community

neutral

OctoboB flli

32. Garret
33.

Family
member

34.

Experiment

ANSWER:
-0861

-UQ uj

**T

jdoX

i|6nojip sjdsX qi
|ooips ij6|H ja||aow

|ooips~i$C

joj o|qo 'itDuup
to paipooa jsnoj

'a6a||OD u| paipooa jaAau tsnoj

36. V4 quart
39. Quilting party
41.

1980 football

Delhi Discount

_

\statistics

might be interesting to look
back on where leading teams
in the NCAA stood at the end
of the season last year.
Nebraska and Oklahoma
led in rushing offense.
Nebraska had 4,161 yards in
739 carries for an average of
5.6 yards per carry and 45

touchdowns.

Oklahoma had

3,961 yards in 691 carries for
an average of 5.7 yards per
carry and 48 touchdowns.
BYU edged Illinois in pass¬
ing offense. BYU completed
317 of 498 passing attempts
for 63.7 percent and 4,918

yards. Illinois completed 250
for 53.1 percent and
3,227 yards. BYU had 21 in¬
terceptions and Illinois had 15.
Brigham Young came out
on top with total offense at
535 yards per game. Nebraska
was second with 506.9 yards
per game and Oklahoma was
of 471

third with 450.

Pittsburg topped Yale in
rushing defense. In 449 carries

Pittsburg gave up 718 yards
and three touchdowns for

an

of 65.3 yards per
Yale gave 833 yards on

average
game.

428 carries and 6 touchdowns
for an average of 83.3 yards
per game.
In passing

defense Kansas

State came in over Iowa State.
In 152 attempts Kansas State

allowed 75 completions and
took 10 interceptions scoring

eight touchdowns and gave an
average of 91 yards per game.
Iowa allowed 86 completions
in 242 attempts and took 11 interceptions
and
six
touchdowns, giving an average
of 91.5 yards per game.
It
was
Pittsburg then
Florida State in total defense.

Pittsburg allowed 205.5 yards
game and Iowa State
allowed 208.2 yards per game.
In scoring defense Florida
State was first allowing 72
points or 7.2 points per game.
per

Nebraska

points

or

Alabama

points

Beverage

Outlet

in review
Now that we are in the midst
of another football season, it

Eggs, in
biology

or

was

second with 93

8.5 points
was

per game.

third with 96

8.7 points

per game.

located side door of

Zanzabarrd
Call 746-6158

Ice Cold

Kegs In

Stock...

bagged ice, cases,
six packs At
Discount Prices.
---Beer

Taps--Cheapest Prices
Around!
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The Strangers' new single
"Can't Keep Foolin Myself" is

gaining popularity. So is their
unique high-power rock
show. Using unusual
cinematic and lighting effects,
the Strangers highlight their
original sound.

'DELHI'S ROCK 'N ROLL'
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